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Calendar

September 1997

TEAM SELECTION REPORT
FOR FAI F5B MOTOR GLIDERS

September
7
17

Pylon Races
SEFSD Meeting

October
4,5 Fall Fun Fest
15 SEFSD Meeting
18,19 F5D Team Selection Cont.

November
1,2
2
19
23

Carlsbad Mall Show
Pylon Races
SEFSD Meeting
Otay Lake Float Fly

September Meeting
Agenda
Mid-Winter Electrics

Show & Tell
Jack Hawk’s Bomber
Neu’s Supercharger
Your Plane!

Entertainment
Mike Neale - Low cost foam cutter
(This time for sure)

Raffle Prizes
Astro 020 Brushless Motor & Cont.
12V Cooler fan
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By Wayne Walker

T

he United States FAI F5B Team Selection Trials were held on the weekend of Au
gust 22-24, 1997. Included with the Team Trials was the Sportsman / North American
F5B contest. The Team Trial entrants were: Steve Neu, Thomas Pils, Jerry Bridgeman,
and Bob Sliff. The Sportsman entrants were: Brian Buaas, George Joy, and Wayne Walker.
On Saturday morning at 8 AM we prepared the field, set the course markers, and
assigned timers, scorers, and field judges. At 9 AM a practice flight was done to familiarize the officials with the routine and then the flight order was set by lottery.
The contest was run
by the club members
Bob Sliff
Thomas Pils
Brian Buaas
and Ron Schark, an
Jerry Bridgeman
Steve neu
honorary member since
he went to the Nats
with George and is now
hooked on Electrics.
Ron and the rest of the
crew did an exemplary
job of running the contest, no protests or scoring problems all day.
Wayne provided the
entertainment
by
launching a brand new
plane with dead batteries, short flight and fast
landing! As usual Thomas was very fun to watch burn up the course and do death defying
limbos, too! Brian’s new plane for 10 cells was as fast as he had hoped (23 laps!), and
landed him the First Place in the 10 cell class. Wayne did his personal best of 20 laps and
wants to prove that direct drive is faster than geared drive next time out!
Of interest to note is that all contestants used Aveox motors and except for Bob Sliff
used Zapped Cells. Thomas was the only one to do 35 and 36 lap scores on the new 10
climb maximum rule. The other 27 cell pilots did 31 to 33 maximum laps. The best 3 of
4 runs are reported below, no places changed when one round was thrown out.
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Silent Electric Flyers of
San Diego
Club Information
Web Site: http://sefsd.org/
1997 Officers:
President
Wayne Walker
284-6119
Apollowayn@aol.com
Vice President
Jim Baron
278-8099
jbaron1016@aol.com
Secretary
Bob Davenport
222-4075
bobdport@adnc.com
Treasurer
Chuck Grim
274-7322
Rcelectfly@aol.com
Editor
Steve Belknap
693-3739
Let1Fly@aol.com
Safety
Steve Neu
284-0816
SNEU@aol.com

SEFSD Mentors
These individuals want to help you
(current or potential members) with
your electric-flying questions:
Steve Belknap
Wayne Walker
Jim Baron
Harold Reed
Fred Harris
Phil Moore

693-3739
284-6119
278-8099
273-6023
223-3043
(909) 696-1975

Monthly Meeting
Held on the third Wednesday of each
month (no meeting in December) at
7:00 PM. Meeting room is at the San
Diego Aerospace Museum, San Diego,
CA.
Park Bl

Aero.
Museum

Presidents Way
Hwy 163

Mission Statement
The objective of the Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego is to promote and further the
technology of electric powered R/C aeromodeling: encourage competition in Pylon Racing, FAI-F5B/D, Scale, Old Timer, and Pattern Electric categories by hosting major Industry sponsored events and sanctioning “Fun-Fly” types of contests; provide forums for
the exchange of technical information, instruction and experience; and participate in demonstrations of electric propulsion in area wide model aviation events.

PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Wayne Walker
The final scores were:
Thomas Pils
Jerry Bridgeman
Steve Neu
Brian Buaas
Bob Sliff
George Joy
Wayne Walker

2010
1972
1951
1860
1856
1846
1683

First place
Second Place
Third Place
Fourth Place / First Sportsman
Fifth Place (First Alternate)
Sixth Place
Seventh Place

The Handicap used for 7 and 10 cell airplanes is as follows:
Class / #cells
7 cell
10 cell
27 cell

Points per lap/leg
16
13
10

After the flying we had a Raffle for those that worked on the course, the goodies and the
donors were:
10 cell Zapped Battery Pack
Diversity Model Aircraft - Steve Belknap
7 cell Zapped Battery Pack
Diversity Model Aircraft - Steve Belknap
Falconet Speed 400 Kit
Raptor Aerosports - Brian Buaas
Aveox Tee Shirts - 2
Aveox Flight Systems - Dave Polombo
S400 Motor/Prop/Spinner sets - 2
Aveox Flight Systems - Dave Polombo
Old Timer 12 x 7 props/Hubs/Spinners - 4
Midway Models - Bob Sliff

Interstate 5

Flying Site
Located one half mile East of Sea
World on Sea World Drive.
Sea
World

Flying
Site
Sea World Drive

I-5

I-8

Membership or Subscription:
Twenty dollars per year for membership.
Fifteen for subscription only. Ten for under 18 or additional family member. Contact Chuck Grim, 1319 Reed Ave., San
Diego, CA 92109, (619) 274-7322.

Motor run penalty
1/3
1/2
1

After that we went over
to Wayne’s house to Bar-BQue Albacore that Brian
brought from his last fishing trip. A very good time
was had by all, and many,
many thanks to everyone
that helped to put on this
event, including the Soup
Exchange in Pacific Beach
for providing the great
lunch!

Lunch!
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Letters To The Editor

August Meeting
Minutes

(The following letters represent the viewpoints of the individuals who wrote them,
and should not be misinterpreted as those
of the club as a whole, Peak Charge, or the
editor. Letters are always appreciated.)

LEX - New Zealand
. . . I started getting the newsletter down
late last year, even went back and got the
+4Mb November copy because I wanted
part1 of the conversion story. So far cross
fingers I haven’t had a disconnect and all
the downloads have been readable/ printable.
Love the raffle prizes you guys have at
your club meetings. Don’t like the idea of
snakes just off the flying field! I really like
the photos. You guys really seem to enjoy
yourselves. The odd little clue as to how you
do things goes down well too. Made myself a new mini F5B fuz with 2oz Kevlar a
bit of carbon and 2oz cloth. Wouldn’t have
been game to try it if I hadn’t read that you
had done your pylon racer that way.
Looking forward to the next one.
Kind regards
Lex Davidson (ldavidson@hrc.govt.nz)

Invitation from Iowa
. . . It was hot and humid here again yesterday so put in one flight and went home.
You would envy the 400 or so acres of grass
we have for a field. The sprinkler line was
out yesterday so the landing area was only
150 X 3000 feet of thick blue grass. If you
or any of the other S.D. electric flyers fine
yourselves in Cedar Rapids please let me
know any we will “go flying” - electric only.
Do you know anything about Weston
Aerodesigns Co., Inc. (WACO) and their
Laser 7 cell electric sailplane? 605 sq, in.
wing a 6% WA 006 (???) 16 oz bare airframe which would come out a lot lighter
than my Obsession which is 71 oz with 8
1000’s and a F7LMR. They have a web site
http://www2.ari.net/home/waco
Would you like a photo of the Obsession or my frends Custom Cavalier TWIN
(now there is a rare one from over 50 years
ago)? [YES! - Ed]
Sincerely,
Plenny (plennyb@comic.net)
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Bob Davenport

T

wenty six were present for this second meetng at the Aerospace Museum held in the
courtyard under the wings of a jet fighter. The roar of passing aircraft drowned out
the words on occasion but there were no complaints. Perhaps it was an appropriate background for a club with our interests. Three new members were welcomed, Ron Scharck,
Roger Cox, and Terry Thomann.
A vote was taken on the proposal to change future meeting hours from the present
7:00 start time. The result was to continue unchanged with that schedule.
A review of past problems and possible future problems with the locked gate entry was
made. On the question of whether we should keep the gate locked at all times, it was
recommended that members normally should leave the gate as they find it, whether closed
or open. The Park staff also have access and their authority outranks ours but the last
flyer to leave should lock the gate shut unless a park official is present.
After a full discussion on the proposed winter exposition there was a voted approval
authorizing the event by 22 members, with 4 abstaining. A review and outline of the
current plans were given by the officers with Steve Neu providing a draft agenda for the
three days of activities. The dates of Feb. 13-14-15 were suggested and accepted. After
some discussion on what to call this first yearly meet, a vote was taken and the name—
SAN DIEGO MID-WINTER ELECTRICS— was agreed upon. It was pointed out
that the help of all members would be required ultimately, and then a request was made
for volunteers to assist in the early stages of planning. The response was gratifying. Spicer,
Silver, Wemple, Carrillo, Harris, Heffren, Burke, Belknap, Everitt, and Neale all signed
up assist. The author of these minutes then advised that he would agree to act as coordinator of this outstanding team despite his inexperience.
A review of personnal requirements for ths month’s FAI F5B Team Selection trials
and a proposed handicap score system was provided. At this trial the North American
Champion and the team to represent the United States in the 1998 International Contest will be chosen through competition here in San Diego at our field.
The show-and-tell segment featured Steve Belknap displaying a new version of his
S400 SKAT racing model, Pat Conway showing a new product, a Corsair, and George
Joy holding up the SWITCHBLADE and STORM which have been so successful in
recent competitions.
The big raffle prize was won by Stan Silver—an Astroflight Whattmeter
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Forget Avgas; here comes the sun
By James Wynbrant

This message brought to you by EFLIGHT! August 8, 1997.

T

ired of the high cost of avgas? An Experimental Aircraft on display just inside the main gate may make future fliers less dependent
on fossil fuels. It’s the Icare’ 2, a motor glider maid at the University of Stuttgart in Germany and winner of the International
Berblinger Prize, a competition aimed at simulating development of solar powered aircraft.
Among the ground rules of the competition: The manned aircraft had to be self-launching, able to climb at two meters per second to
1,500 feet, be as maneuverable as a traditional glider, and able to hold altitude using solar power alone.
More than 40 teams, including entrants from Japan, the United States and Australia took part in the competition, but only five made
it to the final day of the fly-off last July. “We were the only one flying, so we won the competition,” said Ekkehard Boenisch, one of the
engineering students who worked on the project.
Named for Icarus, the mythical flier, and Re, the Egyptian sun god, Icre’2 is carried aloft by a tail-mounted 20 horsepower engine
driven by 20 kilograms (44 pounds) of rechargeable nickel cadmium batteries. Once it reaches altitude, solar power takes over.
Icare’2 took two years to develop at a cost estimated at about $1 million dollars. Among the design challenges were integrating the
solar cells into the wing, creating a high-efficiency drive train for the engine, and developing an extremely lightweight carbon fiber
construction.
The weight of the airframe is about half that of comparable sail planes, but unlike the solar-driven design created by Paul Mac
Cready that flew across the English Channel in the 1980s, this is not a delicate, gossamer-winged aircraft; it’s sturdy and durable. The
wingspan is a whopping 25 meters (98.5 feet), in length, and the black monocrystaline solar cells (the same kind that power satellites)
occupy 20.7 square meters of wing area. Empty weight is approximately 700 pounds, gross weight 860, and takeoff roll on grass is about
590 feet. So far the Icare’2 has made close to 60 flights and accumulated 50 hours in the air.
The altitude at which it can remain level under its own power is unknown. “Ten thousand feet should be no problem,”Boenisch said.
“We’re still doing research; we haven’t reached all the calculated performances.” How far can solar power take aircraft in the future?
“That depends on the development of the solar cells, mainly,”Boenisch said. “Improvements can be done.”

Super Charger! - A Product review
By Steve Neu

I

have had the Schulze isl8936 for a couple of weeks and I would like to share some of my impressions of this charger. Lets start with
some technical specifications:
The charger has 3 separate charge circuits. The primary is capable of charging 4-36 cells @up to 9 amps. The second output can
charge up to 27cells @4 amps. The third output is for reciver batteries and charges 4-6 cells@up to 1.5 amps. Included in the primary
circuit is a discharger that can pull up to 10 amps -this is a unique feature in that unlike most other units this one actually puts the
energy back into the car battery instead generating heat.
A unique feature of the Schulze charger is a automatic mode that selects the best charge rate for the battery. The charger does this by
measuring the resistance of the cell every minute or so and then adjusts the current up or down according to results of the calculations.
The best part of this feature is that the charger is just about goof proof, you simply plug in the battery to the charger and it does the rest.
This charger also features a large graphical LCD display that provides a
time vs voltage graph of the charging process in addition to mah , charge current, car battery voltage,and way too many other things to list. For those that
like to charge and play with their computer you can even hook it up to the PCs
serial port and program away. (I have not played with this feature)
This charger can charge your Sanyo RC2000s in a little more than 15 min
which is real nice for those that would rather fly than charge. On flying days I
will load up all the planes in the car and just before I leave put flight batteries,
the transmitter and reciver on the charger. By the time I get to the field all I
need to do is get the plane assembled and get a frequency pin and fly.
What does this “Super Charger”cost and where can you get one? Well as for
the price you know what they say”if you have to ask. . .” If you can get past the
price shock R/C Direct @560-9633 has them in stock—ask for John. No I did
not buy it—it is on loan—but the longer I use it the more I think its worth the
price~$700 or so.
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Minutes of the Kick-Off Meeting for the
SAN DIEGO MID-WINTER ELECTRICS
By bob Davenport

O

n Friday, August 29 the first steps toward the SAN DIEGO MID-WINTER ELECTRICS were taken. Attending was Charlie
White, Armando Carrillo, Fred Harris, Lynn Heffren, Steve Belknap, Bill Everitt, Mike Neale, Harold Reed, Wayne Walker, Jim
Baron, and Bob Davenport. Others whose names are listed below all volunteered to assist as required. Additional volunteers in some
teams will be welcome and necessary as the workload expands.
It was agreed that the responsibility will be divided among seven teams as follows:
Publicity and Graphics: Charlie White [leader], Fred Harris, Dan Gervais, Doug Nichols and Don Wemple, Responsible for
planning and initiating all advertising efforts to stimulate attendance using every means available. Magazines, Internet, public announcements, clubs newsletters were all mentioned. All external publicity should be through this team to avoid contradictions.
Scheduling and Program: Steve Neu and Lynn Heffren [leaders] Responsible for the preparation of detailed activity programs to
be followed at the Flying Site on the three days. Where flight or contest rules are needed, they should provide these to the Publicity
team for internet publishing and posting.
Visitor Services: Bill Everitt[leader], Don Clark, Stan Silver, Responsible for registration, fee collection, hotel reservations,
manufacturer contacts, badges,and welcoming. Keeps Publicity advised for posting to the internet and elsewhere.
Field Operations: Wayne Walker[leader], Pat Conway, Bruce Cronkhite, Steve Neu . Responsible for direction of field activities on
the event days. Wayne as Field Marshall and CD, Steve as Safety officer. Will provide forms and record keeping for flight activities
plus radio and frequency controls.
Field Facilities: Harold Reed[leader], Lynn Heffren, Chris Spicer, Armando Carrillo Responsible for providing the plan, the
layout, and all the facilities needed at the field. Mentioned were shelter, toilets, battery charging, food and drink, PA system, chalk
lines, parking, and government permits or notices, if necessary [Charlie White to assist].
Symposium and Dinner with museum tour: Mike Neale and Doug Nichols[leaders] Responsible for all arrangements for both of
these events including program, scheduling, food, and sale of beverages at a wine-beer bar.
Communications: Russ Schuppner Will provide the central communications link to which all queries from potential attendees will
be addressed. His telephone and webaddress will be use as a reference in all postings He will answer questions as they arise personally
or relay those questions to other team leaders as the occasion demands and then follow up to ensure that all replies are accurate and
prompt.
Finally, the writer will act as coordinator, try to stay current on all facets, solve inter-team conflicts, and write periodic reports.
Other Items of Interest......
1. All expenses of the teams should be controlled and reported to our club treasurer, Chuck Grimm by the team doing the spending.
Chuck will reemburse.
2. Certain major equipment suppliers will be contacted by Wayne Walker to gain possible support. All others by Visitor Services.
SUCCESS OR FAILURE DEPENDS UPON US ALL

New Electric Club!
By Matt Orem (Aveox)

H

ey guys, I am forming a new club. ZERO startup dues. It will be called the Ventura County Silent Flyers. All aircraft not gas
powered will be welcome. Gliders, Electric, helicopters etc. If it flies quietly, it’s cool. You guys are the lucky ones, since I had
your e-mail addresses handy at home. Since there is a minimum of 5 members, could you please help out, and send me:
1. Your AMA number 2. Your address 3. Day/evening phone mumbers, and fax if you have one.
I also need volunteers for;
1. President (I will take it unless some one else wants it) 2. Vice President. (as long as you can speak faster than Gore) 3. Secretary
4. Treasurer 5. Safety officer 6. Field Marshall (Goering?)
Only 2 officers are really needed, and the jobs can be combined. I will pay the $20 charter fee, and later the $20 insurance certificate
fee for the first site (although donations to defray the cost will make my wife happy). When it gets going, we will have active members
(pay $20 or something) for those that use it a lot, and Inactive members (vaporous members in other cities like San Diego), pay zero.
Meetings will be held in cyberspace, every now and then. I have several fields lined up, including a 15 acre open field in Camarillo, and
a couple of others. Once a club exists, it will be easier to attract new members.
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THE MUNCIE REPORT
By Emil Caluory

A

woke at around 07:00 or 08:00, of the 20 May 1997, to a very clear sky. No clouds. Thoughts were that it sure would be nice to have
it like this all the way to Muncie, Indiana.
Arrived in Muncie about 8:00 P.M. Supposed to be 7:00. Downtown was totally deserted. No coffee shops or restaurants. Only the
city bus station that looked more like what a greyhound station should look. Since there were only 2 taxis,in town plus a limousine (50
.cents more), I walked to the Radisson(Radish), only a few blocks away. They were booked solid. I paniced and reserved for the next
night, actually visualizing a prime bush, instead, for something less than $75.00 a night!
Made a call to the taxis, but were busy with 8-10 calls ahead of me. After half hour, 45 minutes, the limo arrived.
Asked about Radish to Museum. 7 dollars. Museum to Ramada. 7 dollars.
Arrived at museum/model air field after dark. Immediately noticed the huge high-tension line towers, almost a stones throw from
the museum building!! What irony. High-tension wires, the most hazardous of all obstacles, much less right through flying grounds.!?!
The next day . . . After breakfast I called a taxi and after a half hour-forty five minutes, one of the “Two” actually came by.
This time it was 5 bucks (50 cents less) to the museum. Was a little embarrased by all my parafinalia, when I entered the Museum
(like a “shelter” reject - on the move for new corner bush). Was asked for my AMA (Academy of Model Aeronautics, subsidiary of
NAA) membership, no. I searched in vain for the card, I thought I had it on me, but to no avail. When I asked if they could bring me
up on the computer, it was decided that “it was alright, take your word for it and in the meantime maybe we could leave your stuff in a
secure corner behind the receptionist, desk, until you need it and be able to explore the Museum in comfort”. [THAT’S INDIANA]!!!
Very slowly started to take in the trophy and memorabilia show cases in the lobby. Venturing left, down a short hallway, you come
into the main hall, with all the old-timer models hanging from the ceiling. Along the right wall were numbers of glass faced recesses
(holes in the wall) where hundreds of old model airplane stuff, in an almost dis-array. It reminded me of my folks’ house in the last days.
You “couldn’t find anything”, but “everything” was there.
Had no idea that there were model airplanes and kits prior 1909 and before. The second window was still before my time (1920’s).
About the 3rd or 4th window, were things that I may have seen, but was too young to comprehend (early 30’s).
Along the far wall, from the lobby entrance, were all the old gas engines. Case after case and glass shelf after glass shelf, full and still
no De Longs! Of course, by this time, I was starting to experience my first “attack”. I thought it was only when you die, that your whole
life flashes before your eyes. All the rush of every model airplane experience/memory was more than I could handle, standing up. So in
answer to the dizzying “spell”, I had to sit down, before I fell down. So that I could “unwind” and “recover”. This happened 2-3 times,
while I was there. (so that’s what it’s like to die).
They love these showcases, out in the middle of the hall, that are 41 tall, 5-10-15 feet wide and 20-plus feet long, just full of finished
models.
There’s even a simulated old-timer model shop with stock out of this world.
Had to stifle the old mania, to steal every thing in sight.
And Russ, you’re not going to believe this, but there’s a nearly life size photo
cut-out sihlouette, of an Indian Motorcycle, with a guy in suit/sport jacket, slacks,
tie & fedora (?) dress hat, (like what the gangsters are always portraid in), straddling the motorcycle and trying to reach into this plastic tree, to the ceiling,
retrieving some captured/treed models!!!?! I didn’t find your name there, but I’ll
look again, next time I go down.
Just across the aisle from the motorcycle, Hobby Shop display, is all the oldtimer U-Control showcases, full up. And then just behind the U-Control showcases, up against the wall, in back of the lobby junk consession store, is nonother than the Walt Mooney showcase display, complete with a larger than life
art portrait. The showcase is 41 tall from the floor, glassed in at the top. Containing numerous of his rubber powered scale designs. One of which was the
Fleet Biplane trainer open cockpit, with 5-cylinder Kinner engine, by Consolidated Aircraft, from a Megow 10 cent kit. I know, because I made them myself.
I think this was another point at which I had to sit down to recover from
another “attack”. In all I made 5 circuits/trips all over the Museum, actually
“seeing more” each time, I didn’t see the motorcycle until the third repeat round
trip.
Finally, I felt that I might not get up from one more “attack”, and after resting
again, decided to go outdoors and try some “fresh air”. Walked a mile or so into
the 1100 acres, under and beyond the high-tension wires, to the two U-Control
aprons, complete with air show outdoor portable toilets.
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Foam Cutting Primer
By Steve Manganelli

Presented to Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego, July 1997
1. Making Templates:
Best material : Formica or thin (.030 to .060) fiberglass circuit board
Worst : Aluminum, conducts heat too well cools wire near template, makes waves; wood burns!
How to: Use your favorite computer program or “scale up” xerox known reference to obtain paper template with selected skin
thickness, LE and TE. Need (2) per template. Add at least 1/4 inch lead in and 1 1/2" to ‘2" lead out, maybe even an aft stop? Make
male template for top surface, female template for bottom surface. Decide on appropriate foam thickness and/or allowance for dihedral.
Decide if you want a bolt-on board or not. Draw appropriate line parallel to camber line. Cut out the paper and 3M 77 it to your chosen
template material. Carefully cut out the 4 templates (2 roots and 2 tips); finish up the hot wire surface with 320 or finer grit paper. Tack
(CA) the tops to the bottoms so that airfoil shows. Tack the root set to the tip set so either the LE or TE line up. Match drill at least
2 holes through all 4 templates using a drill press to keep them straight.
2. Making the Bolt-on Board.
Do : Use a straight board, particle board is very stable if stored carefully. Break apart the stack of templates. Select any one template.
Line up the true LE of the airfoil (excluding the 1/4" lead in) with the front of the board. Drill holes in the board. Epoxy 6-32 screws
(minus the heads) into edge of the board. Keep a template on the screws while the glue is drying to ensure alignment. Secure
appropriate template using wing nuts.
3. Making the Bow: The best of the many bows I’ve made is the “bucksaw bow” The spreader is “shower curtain rod tubing” the arms
are 1/8 fiberglass circuit board (clad). The spring- and turnbuckle are common hardware store items. The cutting wire can be either
stainless steel fishing leader (about .0 I 8) or hobby store nichrome made for foam cutting.
Don’t: Short out the bow if you use copper clad circuit board arms. Make sure the shower tube is insulated from the arms.
4. Powering the Bow: A variable A/C transformer or VARIAC is the preferred method of powering the bow. It is necessary to vary
the heat to attain the proper cutting temperature. VARIACs are usually available at Electronic Surplus stores like Gateway Electronics
or Industrial Liquidates. Choose one with at least a 5 amp rating. Supposedly a light dimmer switch works also. But be careful, the wire
is not only heated, but electrically live!
5. Choosing the Foam: There are 4 kinds of foam that I am familiar with:
Expanded Bead Polystyrene or EPS foam is commonly used as insulation. Many products are made with EPS by expanding the
beads in a shaped mold, ice chests come to mind. In plank form., EPS has a density of 1 lb/cubic foot. It can be bought at Home Depot.
Its advantage is light weight, but it is also the weakest. This type of foam is best used for relatively thick wings with balsa skins. It cuts
at a relatively low temperature and is dissolved by most solvents. Extruded Polystyrene, sometimes known as “Blue foam” (can be pink
or a gray also) is commonly used as building insulation in cold climates. Its density ranges from 1 1/2 to 2 lbs/ft^3. This makes
smoother cuts and its crush strength makes it more suitable for vacuum bagging and “glass over foam” wings. This is best obtained by
contacting insulation suppliers.
Cast or Poured Polystyrene is a slight variation on extruded polystyrene in that it is poured into a mold instead of continuously
extruded. This makes the ‘cells” more open and allows a better bond between the wing core and the skin. This foam, also of approximately 2 lbs/ft^3, is commonly used by small aircraft home builders. It is available from aircraft home builder suppliers such as Aircraft
Spruce and Specialties in LA.
SVF or Spider Foam is the latest wrinkle in hot wire cut foam technology. Supposedly invented for windsurfers, it has a grain to it,
much like balsa wood. Running the “grain” from skin to skin makes for a stronger wing and the density is still the same as blue foam.
SVF foam is available from Aerospace Composite Products.
6. Cutting the Blanks: Set the cutting temperature while cutting up the blanks. If too cold, either it won’t cut at all or the cut will be
wavy. When the temperature is just right, there will be “fine hair” on the cut surface. Too hot and there will be no fine hair. One good
way to cut up blanks it to let gravity do the work. Suspend the bow in the desired location, turn on the power and let it drop. Catch the
cut piece and the bow after the cut.
7. Cutting the Wing: Cut bottom surface first so core sinks down into kerf, giving closer to net shape. Weigh down the blank to the
Bolt-on board. Put the bow on the templates touching- the leading edge of the blank. Turn on the power source and apply pressure so
that the wire begins to move as soon as it heats up. The hot wire must not be allowed to stop in the middle of a cut! Draw the bow across
the templates applying a little more pressure on the root (if a tapered wing) . Apply just enough downward pressure to ensure the hot
wire stays in contact with the templates. When the wire exits the core at the templates, it will still be in the core in the middle of the
wing. This is where the readout comes in to make sure the middle of the wire is guided properly. Relax tension as the wire exits the
blank. Switch to the top templates and make the top cut. Switch back to the lower templates and also switch them left to right. Put in
a new blank and cut the other half wing. Congratulations, you just made a foam wing core!
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BENT
Steve Belknap

B

rian Buaas stands proudly with his very
successful 10 cell F5B design. Span is
56" and it pulls 65 Amps. Both he and
Wayne have them and love ‘em!

Here’s something you don’t see every day,
an R/C helicopter lifting a full size sedan!
Sure enough, it happened right at our field.
Don Choice strapped his heli to his car for
some test runs and before anyone knew it
his car was going stellar! It’s just incredible
what electric power can do! Next time out
Don has promised to lift Shamu!

Lanzo Bomber. Even though it was the
maiden voyage, I didn’t even touch the trim
knobs! Jack does beautiful work. The modification was to rotate the normally diamond
shaped fuselage into a square position.
Made it a heck of a lot easier to build! All
up weight is 42 oz. with 7 800 mAh cells.
Wayne “Happy Boy” Walker proudly displays his Buaas 10 cell design. He was ec-

static to get 20 laps in the F5B Handicap
contest. (Brian got 23 with the same design). Wayne’s has a 50 inch span, Aveox
1412 and 10 cells.
Bill “Motor Man” Knoll is holding his
Grosswing in the position it likes to glide

at. This little tailless design comes from the
I test flew Jack Hawks’ new modified

Peak Charge
‘30s by a man names Gross. Power is a
Speed 400 on 7 cells with a 2.3:1 gearbox
Pusher. The cute little thing flew well under power but when asked to glide, it sank
like a brick! Still, it looks real neat. . .
Bob Davis has a Cleveland Viking with
an A05G and 7 cells.
Yet another successful Goldberg Mirage.
Mike Aldrich has a few flights on his to

date. But what is really interesting is his
unique battery cooler! He mounted an 12V
RV fan to a piece of board and lets it blow
on the batteries and charger. There is a
picture of him in his Mirage cockpit.

Chuck Hallum came all the way down
from Irvine for our pylon races. One of his
planes was an electrified Dago Red slope
soarer. He uses a Speed 400 with a 2:1 box.

Silent Electric Flyers of San Diego

Peak Charge

Classified ads:
Schuppner’s E-mail
address isnow:
rushup@adnc,com

Great Stuff !!
from Wayne Walker
(619) 284-6119

Turbo Coolers
Keep batteries cool. 12V fan, 4” tube.
Reg $29.95 Now only
$23.96

Need radar Gun!
The club needs the use of a radar speed
gun for one day during the San Diego
Mid Winter Fly-in. If any one has access to one or knows where it may be obtained, please contact the event co
ordinator, Lynn Heffern. You may reach
him by Email at <lth@aol.com> or phone
at 463-3227.
Also, if there are any special events you
would like to see at this event, contact
Lynn and he’ll see if we can fit it in.

Charging the air with excitement

P.O. Box 496 Willis, TX 77378
(409) 856-4630

INTRODUCING
THE NEW

SkaT

Prices for Club Members Only.

2 Classic FAI Speed Controllers:
High rate, proportional, opto-isolaion, soft start, soft brake, no glitch
start-up, light weight (25 grams
without wires), SMT constuction.
Both rated at 85+ Amps max.
Tw o
mode ls
avai lable :
FAI-HV (8-30 cells)
$75.00
FAI-LV (7-20 cells)
$75.00
Contact: Steve Neu 284-0816

$15.00

Cadcat Fuselages
Fiberglass fuses for pylon racing. For 05
on 7 cells. Wing plans included $40.00

E-Mail: 76221.2446@compuserve.com

NEU FAI
SPEED CONTROLLERS
3 Micro FAI Speed Controllers:
High rate, proportional, opto-isolaion, soft start, soft brake, no glitch
start-up, very light (9 grams without wires), all operate on 6-18
ce lls,
S MT
con str uction.
Th r e e
mode ls
available :
40 Amps max.
$55.00
60 Amps max.
$65.00
80 Amps max.
$75.00

Fast Eddie Kits
Sport, pylon plane for 05

Speed 400 Pylon Racer
Available NOW!
Kit: $69.95

SANYO
BATTERIES

1700SCRC
$4.50 ea.
RC2000
$6.50 ea.
N500AR
$3.50 ea.
KR-600AE
$2.25 ea.
Robbe Power 400 6V $10.00 ea.
Robbe 6 X 3.5 Folder $11.00 ea.
Add $1.00/cell for “Zapping”
Steve Belknap (619) 693-8188

Diversity Model Aircraft

SEFSD VIDEO LIST
See Fred Harris, the Librarian.
One month free borrow.

A CELEBRATION OF EAGLES ( AMA )
Float Flying ( John Sullivan )
Airborne R/C Video (Fred Harris)
Gas to Electric Conversion
Airplane (Joe Wurts)
Getting Started in Electric Flight
Air Force Top Gun
1994 KRC Electric Fly
A-10 Warthog
1996 KRC Electric Fly
Basic Construction for Beginners
Lets get Serious About Electric Flight
Basic Flight Training for beginners
Monokote
Byron Originals Show Season 1985
Monokote-II
Cutting Foam Cores
1996 NATS-Video Highlights
Desert Storm-Tornado
Polyspan Covering Instructions
Double Eagle
Power for Performance
Electric Flight
R/C Flying
Electric Flight & Schneider Cup
The Schneider Sport Electric
Electrifying the Fantasy
T-Birde (Thunderbirds)
F-16 Falcon
Vacuum Bagging
Wring it Out
Wring it Out-II

SEPTEMBER
OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

SEFSD c/o Steve Belknap
10223 Kaiser Place
San Diego, CA 92126

7TH
17TH
4TH & 5TH
15TH
18TH & 19TH
25TH - SAT
1,2
2ND
19TH
23
7TH

PYLON RACES
MEETING NIGHT
WED 7PM
FALL FUN FEST AND AIR SHOW
MEETING NIGHT
WED 7PM
F5D PYLON RACING TEAM SELECTIONS
AND NORTH AMERICAN CHAMPIONSHIPS
TPG POWAY FUN FLY, ELECTRIC WELCOME!
CARLSBAD MALL SHOW
PYLON RACES
SUNDAY 8AM
MEETING NIGHT
OTAY LAKE FLOAT FLY
CHRISTMAS PARTY
6PM - 94TH AERO SQUADRON

